SUMMER 2019
Garden Party Tea & Vintage Fashion Show
On Sunday, June 23rd, the Walnut Creek Historical Society hosted a Garden
Party Tea and Vintage Fashion Show on the grounds of the beautiful
Shadelands Ranch Museum. In front of a sold out crowd of 250 guests, the
Goodwill Bags volunteer models showed off over 100 years of authentic
fashion from the mid-1800s to the 1960s. Some of the fashions included a
beautiful antebellum dress complete with hoop skirt, Victorian White Lawn
dresses and a Suffragettes outfit.
The tables were set with beautiful china cups, saucers and plates donated by
our many community members. Catered by Checkers and Sweet Affair
Bakery, a lovely English lunch was served complete with scones, homemade
strawberry jam, assorted tea sandwiches and finger desserts. This first time
event would not have been possible without the help and commitment from
our many Walnut Creek Historical Society volunteers and the mother-daughter teams from the Walnut
Creek National Charities League. Despite the unusually warm day, a good time was had by all.
The Walnut Creek Historical Society wants to thank all those who attended this first time event. The
funds raised will be used for maintaining the Shadelands Ranch Museum and the many programs the
society offers.

Many Thanks to the Walnut Creek National Charities League. mother-daughter
teams volunteered to come and help set up, serve food and clean up after this
large event. They have helped us the last couple of years at the Holiday Teas as
well. National Charity League is a nonprofit organization comprising mothers
and daughters who volunteer for community service projects over six years,
beginning when the daughters are in seventh grade. We truly appreciate their
support!
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What's Happening at the Ranch!
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Gazebo and Cellar doors refreshed
The Walnut Creek Historical Society would like to thank the City of Walnut Creek’s Building Maintenance
department for their hard work to make our grounds even more beautiful. As you know maintaining a 116year-old house takes a lot of work. It is also very important to keep it historically close to the original. Over
the last few years our gazebo roof and cellar doors were definitely seeing signs of wear and tear from the
weather. The city stepped in and sent their best to come and fix them both. While they were here fixing the
cellar doors they noted that the lighting in the cellar was terrible and could potentially be a fire hazard. The
next thing we knew they had updated all the lighting. It is no longer scary going down there anymore. We love
our partnership with the city and all their employees.

Eagle Scout Project #2

Eagle Scout Grady Milligan took on the task to clean up the little used garden area on
the side of the barn. After much planning, budgeting and preparation he brought a
large group of volunteers here one day and set to task. They removed the old rotting
wood and rubber piping that was in the center. Replaced with brand new beams and
cleaned with fresh mulch. The group also spent time cleaning the area of weeds. Two
of our new picnic tables were moved into that space for a nice picnic area. He did a
wonderful job.
Landscaping Improvements

The improvements just keep coming. Recently the City of Walnut Creek’s Landscaping department helped to
coordinate volunteers to come and lay down fresh mulch and clean up flower beds. Patrice Hanlon is the
volunteer coordinator who has brought a youth group from the local Mormon Church and a small group of
ladies who love to garden. The grounds look amazing thanks to their efforts. We have hosted almost 10
weddings since all these upgrades have occurred and our clients have been thrilled with just how beautiful it
all looks.
Next up we are in the process of working with the Landscaping Department and have big plans to make our
grounds even more beautiful. Stay tuned in upcoming newsletters with more information.
We encourage our members to stop by and wander around the grounds. If you come on Wednesday or Sunday
between 1 PM—4 PM stop by the house for a tour. We would love to see you.

3rd Grade Downtown History Tours 2018-2019
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The students are so excited! Running willy nilly across the grass from the parking lot to the gazebo at
Civic Park. The 3rd graders are screaming and laughing, they are so happy to be out of the classroom,
ready to embark on a magical history tour of downtown Walnut Creek. For more than twenty years local
third graders have made history by going on these tours that are sponsored by the Walnut Creek
Historical Society.
Civic Park Gazebo
They start off at the gazebo in Civic Park and learn that the park was once a sewage
treatment facility before it became a park and the Walnut Festival was held there for
almost 40 years. Since both the students and the docents forgot to bring their time
machines, they have to use their imaginations to think about what Walnut Creek was
like hundreds and hundreds of years ago.
Walnut Heights 3rd graders ringing the replica of the Liberty Bell
The students learn that there was once an island in Walnut Creek and about a secret
trap door. After they are done ringing the replica of the Liberty Bell the students learn
that a mercantile store is like a Target of today. They also learn that residents of “The
Corners” didn’t get their mail delivered to their mailboxes at the end of their driveway
but had to travel the eight miles to Pacheco to get their mail. They also learn that the
Leech House is the oldest residential building on Main Street.
On the steps of the Leech House
While wrapping up the tour at City Hall and checking out the time capsule that
will be opened in 2049, they complete a bingo game and realize how much
Walnut Creek has been “growing and changing”. After the tour wraps up, they
are off with their “I Made History Today!” stickers to eat lunch and finish out
their school day with lots of things to share with their families at dinner.
Time Capsule outside City Hall

It is part of the school curriculum to study local history in 3rd grade The 3rd Grade
Downtown History group is proud to have hosted 17 classrooms, 120 chaperones and
368 students for the 2018-2019 school year.
Submitted by Teresa Wenzel
Walnut Creek Shadelands Museum Is Looking for Docents
If you love history and would like to help preserve and pass on the fascinating story of the
Penniman family and of Shadelands, we want you on our team of house docents. Leading tours is
both fun and rewarding; training is provided. Check out our website at wchistory.org for more
information or to volunteer call 925 935-7871.

From the History Room: Ygnacio Sibrian
Ygnacio Sibrian was the grandson of Dona Juana
Sanchez de Pacheco, owner of the land grant
Arroyo de Las Nuces y Bolbones. In the late
1840’s Dona Juana hired Sibrian to manage her
rancho, and sold him 1,000 acres along the
southern border of the land grant. Eventually, he
would inherit more land from his mother, another
225 acres in the hills above today’s Heather Farm.
There he built his adobe, near a spring which gave
his home it’s name, Sulphur Springs Ranch.
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construct bathrooms and
tubs, and to lay pipes to
move water to those
bathrooms. There was a
provision for renewing the
12-month lease at which
point Dr. Rowan would
begin paying $25 a month.

During this time Sibrian again found himself short of
money, but now all his land was gone except
The Valley was quiet in the 1850’s with cattle
Sulphur Spring Ranch. Determined to never sell the
grazing and a forest of oak trees providing shade.
property, he borrowed money against the Ranch. A
Sibrian kept his life simple. For twenty-five years he few years later he had to borrow a second time
played host to friends who drank from his sulphur
when a fire burned down the hotel and baths.
spring, hoping the water with its minerals could cure Finally, when he was unable to to pay, the notes
whatever ailments they had. He planted grapes and were sold and Sibrian had to sign over the deeds to
made wine. When he ran short of funds he sold
the Sulphur Springs Ranch. He signed with an X; he
pieces of the original 1,000 acres he had purchased had never learned to read or write. The new owner,
from his grandmother, but he never sold any of the John Denkinger, gave him the notes along with
Sulphur Springs property. Friends and neighbors
$6,700. Sibrian rode away to live with relatives for
began calling the area Ygnacio’s Valley.
the next 18 years before his death in 1895.
One friend who was often with Sibrian was Dr. A.H.
Rowan, who wanted to treat his patients with water
from the sulphur spring. Sibrian allowed him to fill
pools with the spring water and to build a hotel on
the property. Twelve dollars a week was charged for
board, lodging, and use of the baths. The hospitality
of the doctor and the land owner proved successful,
so Doctor Rowan came up with another idea, this
one to further improve Sibrian’s property by
developing four acres. He would name it Bareges
Sulphur Springs after a famous spa and ski resort in
the Pyreness Mountains. They signed a lease
agreement in 1874 that allowed Dr. Rowan to

Denkinger reopened the baths. He retained the
Bareges Sulphur Springs name. But still there was
not enough profit and he sold the property. The last
owner finally closed the baths. But Ygnacio Sibrian
left his mark after all. Both Ygnacio Valley Road and
beautiful Ygnacio Valley are named after him, and to
this day the odor of his sulphur spring is recognized
by drivers passing Heather Farm Park, St. John
Vianney Church, and John Muir Hospital.
By Lee Culver

Save the Date
Member
Appreciation
Event
Sunday, October 6, 2019

4 PM—6 PM

Walnut Creek Historical Society Scholarship Awards
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An exceptional young woman and young man made history by becoming the third recipients of the
Walnut Creek Historical Society Scholarship Award. Evan Starr, a senior at Northgate High School and
Caroline Francois, a senior at Los Lomas High School each received $2,000 to the school of their acceptance.
Both of these young people were required to be exceptional students, active within their community,
submit 3 essays, school transcripts, two references (one from their history teacher) and a resume.
Evan Starr
Evan received his scholarship on May 21st at Northgate’s Senior Honors Circle from CoPresident Teresa Wenzel. Evan made history for the Walnut Creek Historical Society by
being the first young man to receive this award. In addition, Evan has proven to be an
exceptional student and a leader within his community and school. Just a few of his
accomplishments are: Track and Field Scholar Athlete, ASB Leadership Honors Award of
Citizenship, Vice-President of the Northgate Drama Club, President of the Active Minds
Club, and a volunteer with Contra Costa Interfaith Housing. He has been described as
“an incredible representative of our school and is a truly special student who has the academic talent,
diligence and the person to person skills of a true leader”.
The Walnut Creek Historical Society wishes Evan much success in his endeavors at UCLA as well as his
future goals of studying political science and history with an interest in pursuing education policy.
Congratulations Evan!

Caroline Francois
Caroline received her scholarship on May 28th at Las Lomas’ Senior Awards Night from
Co-President Teresa Wenzel. Caroline has proven to be an exceptional student and a
leader within her community and school. Her list of extracurricular activities are many
and varied but to list a few: She has earned her Girl Scout Bronze Award, played water
polo and lacrosse, has been a delegate to California’s Girls State, Founder and President of
the Las Lomas Feminist Society, Diversity Council Co-Founder, and a speaker and
organizer of the Contra Costa Women’s March. She has been described as “humble, warm
and generous, and from her level of involvement in civic issues, it is clear she wants to
improve the world in which she lives, give those less heard a voice, and help create a safer, compassionate
community.”
The Walnut Creek Historical Society wishes Caroline much success in her endeavors at Wellesley College
as well as her future goals of majoring in history and biology with an interest in pursuing a medical or law
degree. Congratulations Caroline!

DOWNTOWN HISTORY TOURS
Join us on a Downtown History Tour and you will visit
historic sites that are part of our heritage in Walnut
Creek.

2019 Holiday Tea Reservations open
early for WCHS Members only!
Members only reservations will begin on
Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at 9 AM

The next tours are August 10th, September 14th &
October 12th.
These easy 90 minute walking tours on city sidewalks
are offered on the 2nd Saturday of each month.
Check-in begins at 9:00 a.m. at the
fountain at Liberty Bell Plaza on the
corner of Broadway and Mt. Diablo
Blvd. The tour begins at 9:30 a.m. and
is free. A booklet with historic photos
of the sites visited may be purchased

2019 Holiday Tea Information
November 30th - December 15th
Tickets $40/person or Champagne Teas $50/person
Two sittings: 11:00 AM or 1:30 PM
Special Champagne Teas: 4:00 PM


Reservations must be made by the member.
 Member must be in good standing with
2019 dues paid.
Reservations will open to the public
Tuesday, October 1st at 9 AM

at the tour for $5.00. Registration in advance is not
required.
For more details about the tours, call 925-935-7871 or
go to our website at: wchistory.org
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Please call WCHS at 925-935-7871 for reservations

City of Walnut Creek Second Saturday Spotlight
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On Saturday, June 13th the Mayor of Walnut Creek, Cindy Silva, hosted her Second
Saturday Spotlight tour here at the Shadelands Ranch Museum. Approximately 40
people signed up to learn more about the Walnut Creek Historical Society and the
Shadelands Ranch Museum. We broke the large group
up into 3 smaller groups and they rotated through different areas of the grounds and house. Station One
learned about our Living History Program and got to experience chores and games from 1906. Station Two was treated
to a tour of our first floor getting a glimpse into the life and
stories of the Penniman Family. Station Three toured our top
floor and learned how we archive our collections and what the Historians work on discovering each week. This event gave us the chance
to promote all that we do here at the society. Please check the cities
website for upcoming Second Saturday spotlights that you can participate in.

AUGUST SPOTLIGHT: Behind the Scenes at the City's Public Works Corp Yard
Saturday, August 10 9:00 a.m.
To register: http://www.walnut-creek.org/about-us/community-resources-programs/2nd-saturdayspotlight

2019 Board of Directors & Staff

Contact WCHS office for more
information on joining the board.

Shadelands Ranch Museum
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Please check address, if there is a star next to your name it is time to renew your membership.
Please use Membership Renewal Form.

Check out our website at wchistory.org

WCHS Membership Renewal Form
Please return form with your renewal
NAME: _____________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ______________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________________
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE:
Individual $25

Family $45

Student $15

Lifetime (over 55) $300

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Check # __________
Visa/MC/AMEX card # ___________________________________ Exp. Date: _________ 3 Digit code _____

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date: _____________

Payment amount: _____________ Check#/CC approval Code: ____________
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